1. Introduction
===============

[@BIB13] considers the emergence of the Internet a great advantage for the growing trend of customer personalization. New enterprises can manage a particular customer\'s Web experience by customer personalization and retain the communication or interaction with the customer. Such understanding of customers can be applied to transform customer information into quality services or products. The maturity of the Internet has brought endless business opportunities for enterprises. However, the overload of information has brought to the notice of E-commerce operators, the necessity of providing more convenient or more intuitive product information. This information enables consumers to find the products they want, thus the consumer loyalty and desires of purchasing may be increased. Therefore, personalized services of recommendations have prospered, such as Amazon, CDNOW, and eBay, which provide services and personalization in order to retain their customers.

Most enterprises are product oriented and blindly use the 'push' strategies, rather than use 'pull' strategies with customer orientation to sell products. To improve customer feedback rate, loyalty, Web sales, fame, and satisfaction, one-to-one marketing is seen as the most effective approach for customer relationship management. However, with the great number of customers, how do we identify their interests? The answer to this question is to build personalized Internet services. The purpose of personalization is to adjust promotion and advertisement to fit customer interest ([@BIB15]).

First, it is necessary to understand customer interests and preferences and then provide suitable products or services at an adequate time. A good recommendation system must be relied on in order to recommend products or services of interests. This mechanism not only promotes the rate of visiting, but also increases opportunities of sales, and even advertisement revenue, which shall increase a website\'s profitability. The purposes of this research are listed as the following:

\(1\) *Provide personalized product recommendation systems.*

This research recognizes the importance of filtering useful product information from websites in order to provide or recommend appropriate products to target customers or even potential customers. Thus, this research aims to provide a personalized recommendation system in order to increase customers\' revisiting rate or repurchasing rate.

\(2\) *Increase the accuracy of recommendation systems.*

Through customers\' purchasing history, the product relevance, such as brand, material, size, color, appearance, price, quality, etc., can be studied to understand customers\' preference toward particular product features. When a customer browses products online, relevant products can be recommended. Meanwhile, this can help companies to understand a consumer\'s behavior.

2. Research background
======================

The aim of this research is to build a personalized recommendation system based on product features for one-to-one marketing. In the following, we will discuss issues of one-to-one marketing, personalization, and system recommendation.

2.1. One-to-one marketing
-------------------------

One-to-one marketing adopts an appropriate marketing strategy for individual customers. The purpose is to understand each customer well and foster high customer loyalty. This approach first tries to understand customers gradually and then actively recommend new products that would suit the particular customers\' tastes. This is different from traditional marketing in terms of the broadness of customer contact, since traditional marketing mainly focuses on marketing mass consumers. One-to-one marketing focuses on customer satisfaction and is customer-oriented. To implement one-to-one marketing, it is necessary to (a) identify customers; (b) differentiate customers; (c) interact with customers; and (d) personalize products or services to tailor-suit customers ([@BIB10]). The four steps must be continuously repeated to identify the difference of customer needs in order to suit customers\' requirements.

'One-to-one Internet Marketing' would have its developmental strength through boundless and timeless qualities to communicate with consumers. It is cost-saving, interactive and educating; by observing one\'s consumption and internet browsing habits, the records can be analyzed and personal needs can be tracked for active provision of products that suit a customer\'s interests.

2.2. Personalization
--------------------

Personalization is that a website can sharply respond to a user\'s unique and particular needs. [@BIB9] defined Web personalization as an act of response according to the individual user\'s interest and hobby on Internet usage. [@BIB2] proposed five stages of personalization (which operates from the bottom up) while customer responses are measured to monitor other stages, as shown in [Fig. 1](#FIG1){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. 1Process of personalization.

2.3. Recommendation systems
---------------------------

Jeff Bezos, CEO of Amazon, once said: "If we have two million customers, then we should have two million shops on our website." This indicates the prospect of personalized service. E-commerce websites can predict a customer\'s future purchasing behavior through the information provided by suppliers, customer demographic data and a customer\'s past purchasing behavior. Therefore, personalized products can be recommended to customers and achieve effects of transforming people who just browse on the Web into consumers, increasing customer loyalty and enhancing cross selling ([@BIB12]).

Current common approaches for personalized recommendation systems are the content-based approach and collaborative filtering analysis ([@BIB3], [@BIB4], [@BIB6], [@BIB7], [@BIB8], [@BIB11], [@BIB14]).

### 2.3.1. Content-based approach

A content-based system relies mainly on content and relevant profiles as main recommendations to customers. For instance, a customer\'s past purchase may be traced and relevant products can be recommended to customers. The advantages include: (1)It can recommend to customers products pertaining to their specific interests or tastes, while these products may not be of interest to others.(2)The reasons of recommendations may also be given.(3)When customers accept the first recommendation and feedback to the system, collaborative filtering can support the recommendation system.

The disadvantages also include: (1)Multimedia information, such as images, pictures, and sounds, cannot be analyzed by the system. The contents of multimedia are difficult to define.(2)Unique or different products may not be able to be presented to customers, since the system recommends according to customers\' past browsing records or buying history.

### 2.3.2. Collaborative filtering analysis

Collaborative filtering analysis groups members of similar characteristics. Their shared interests and hobbies are analyzed and items of the same interest can be recommended to the community members in need. The advantages include: (1)The system recommends products according to past purchasing history of community members who share the same interests. Therefore, product natures do not have to be analyzed, causing no problem even if products are of different properties.(2)The recommended products could be quite different from customers\' past preferences. Therefore, it is possible to draw up potential needs and interests of customers ([@BIB5]).

The disadvantages of this approach include: (1)The system must perform mass product comparisons prior to finding similar communities to target customers.(2)Products not yet purchased and rated could not be recommended to customers ([@BIB4]).

The core of content-based recommendation focuses on the relation between products prior to recommending them to users. Yet, collaborative filtering methods group users of a community based on the similarity of their profiles. Through community members\' hobbies, behaviors, or browsing paths, target customers of a particular community are recommended based on these groups. Each of the two approaches have their own strengths and weaknesses, and the best way is to combine both approaches in content-based orientation and collaborative filtering to promote system accuracy for better results of recommendation.

3. Research methodologies
=========================

3.1. Problem description
------------------------

This research is based on product features. Through customers\' transaction records, their preferences toward specific product features can be learned. Thus the problems generated by traditional market basket analysis or collaborative filtering approaches, such as that they could not recommend new products or products not frequently bought by customers, can be solved. Customer interest profiles can be defined and products with potential attraction can be recommended. Meanwhile, by combining data mining and traditional collaborative filtering approaches, a two-stage clustering approach can be applied to find similar customers who may share the same interests as target customers, and potential needs of customers can be drawn.

3.2. Research design
--------------------

This research can be divided into two parts. Part 1 of the research analyzes customers\' transaction records for preference analysis. Part 2 of the research groups customers with collaborative filtering concepts to find nearby groups of target customers and potential needs or interests of target customers can be recommended, which shall supplement recommendations that only target right on a customer\'s preference.

The research structure is shown in [Fig. 2](#FIG2){ref-type="fig"} . For finding customer interests, the procedures are divided into product profile module and customer profile module. Product profile module mainly finds product features in the product database, where features of products constitute the profile. In customer profile module, product features from customers\' past purchase records are drawn for customer profile. Then customer profile and product profile are later analyzed for similarity, and candidate products of recommendation are thus generated. In the recommendation modules, products not yet purchased or rarely purchased can still be recommended to customers with little inaccuracy. This mainly attributes to the research based on products purchased in the past, thus the recommendations are not likely to miss products out.Fig. 2System structure of this research.

For customer cluster module, consumer behaviors are adopted as variables for cluster filtering. Customers with similar purchasing habits and interests are grouped together in order to recommend products with surprises to target customers.

Lastly, the candidate recommendations in the two major parts are brought forth to target customers through a recommendation engine and with the subsequent customers\' feedback, the items of recommendations in the system are adjusted.

3.3. Product profile module
---------------------------

This research is established on objective and recognizable features of products in the product database. For example, a table may be made of wood, dark brown in color, suitable as a dining table, etc. Such characteristics are matched with basic properties recorded in the database, such as price and brands. Then the product feature database can be built to enable the description of product feature profile, which can be expressed by vectors, as expressed in formula [(1)](#FD1){ref-type="disp-formula"} $$P_{(m)} = (f_{11},\ldots,f_{1k},\ldots,f_{\text{i1}},\ldots,f_{ij}),\quad m = 1,\ldots,M$$

In formula [(1)](#FD1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, *M* stands for total number of products with *m* being the assigned number of a particular product. Also, *i* is the number of the product\'s features while *j* is the *j*th feature value in the *i*th feature. The parameter *k* means that the feature domain of every product feature is not fixed, yet each feature value is weighted in a binary manner, i.e. if the product has the feature, the weight of feature value is 1, otherwise, the value is 0.

3.4. Customer profile module
----------------------------

This module analyzes customers\' transaction history and finds whether a customer has any particular interests through the products he has previously purchased. Product features that have potential influence on customers are analyzed as system bases of recommendation. Stages of customer interest profile are listed in the following:

### 3.4.1. Calculate a customer\'s level of interest in product features

$$\text{CTI}_{(n)}^{ij} = \frac{\sum f_{ij}}{T_{(m)}}$$

In formula [(2)](#FD2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, CTI~(*n*)~ ^*ij*^ (Customer Interest) is the ratio of features among the products purchased by customers, which is customer *n*\'s interest in product feature *ij*. *i* is the feature of the product and *j* stands for the *j*th feature in product feature *i*, yet *T* ~(*m*)~ is the product quantity purchased by a customer.

As shown in the following, formula [(3)](#FD3){ref-type="disp-formula"} calculates the average level of interest toward a particular feature based on customers\' transaction history, which means target customers\' levels of interest become quantified relevant to general customers. CTRI~(*n*)~ ^*ij*^ (Customer Relative Interest) is the target customers\' level of interest toward a particular product feature relevant to general customers, while *N* is the number of customers. $$\text{CTRI}_{(n)}^{ij} = \frac{\text{CTI}_{(n)}^{ij}}{\frac{1}{N}\sum\limits_{n = 1}^{N}\text{CTI}_{(n)}^{ij}},\quad N = 1,\ldots,n$$

### 3.4.2. Adjust customer profile weight

A customer\'s interests and preferences change with time, thus recent product purchase can better reflect a customer\'s present interest. Therefore, time is a factor taken into consideration in this research, and products recently purchased are weighted more. $${\text{C}\widetilde{\text{T}}\text{I}}_{(n)}^{ij} = \left\{ \begin{matrix}
\frac{\sum{(f_{ij} \times \alpha)}}{T_{(m)}} & {\text{where}\,\alpha > 1{\,\,\,}\text{and}{\,\,\,}\text{if}{\,\,\,}\text{purchased}\_\text{day} < k} \\
\frac{\sum f_{ij}}{T_{(m)}} & \text{otherwise} \\
\end{matrix} \right.$$

In formula [(4)](#FD4){ref-type="disp-formula"}, *α* is a self-set weight greater than 1. When a customer purchased the product recently (when purchased_day\<*k*), the product\'s weight of the product feature is higher and better suits customers\' present consumption interest. After time is included for consideration, each customer\'s ${\text{C}\widetilde{\text{T}}\text{I}}_{(n)}^{ij}$ also changes with it. ${\text{C}\widetilde{\text{T}}\text{RI}}_{(n)}^{ij}$ is calculated the same as formula [(3)](#FD3){ref-type="disp-formula"} in principle, and follow the movement of ${\text{C}\widetilde{\text{T}}\text{I}}_{(n)}^{ij}$. Its calculation is expressed in formula [(5)](#FD5){ref-type="disp-formula"} as follows: $$C\widetilde{T}RI_{(n)}^{ij} = \frac{{\text{C}\widetilde{\text{T}}\text{I}}_{(n)}^{ij}}{\frac{1}{N}\sum\limits_{n = 1}^{N}{\text{C}\widetilde{\text{T}}\text{I}}_{(n)}^{ij}}$$

Customer profile *C* ~(*n*)~ is based on adjusted ${\text{C}\widetilde{\text{T}}\text{RI}}_{(n)}^{ij}$, which is expressed in formula [(6)](#FD6){ref-type="disp-formula"} as follows: $$C_{(n)}{= (\text{C}\widetilde{\text{T}}\text{RI}}_{(n)}^{11},\ldots{\text{C}\widetilde{\text{T}}\text{RI}}_{(n)}^{1j},\ldots,{\text{C}\widetilde{\text{T}}\text{RI}}_{(n)}^{i1},\ldots,{\text{C}\widetilde{\text{T}}\text{RI}}_{(n)}^{ij})$$

### 3.4.3. Recommendation stage

In formula [(7)](#FD7){ref-type="disp-formula"}, Euclidean distance is used to calculate the similarity between customer profile and product profile, the shorter the distances, the higher the similarity, in order to find the first *N* products with highest customer profile. When a customer enters a system, categories of products a customer browses are observed, and products of the highest similarity to customer profiles are then found, of which the top five products would be recommended to the customer by the system. $$R_{\text{score}}(n) = \left\{ \begin{matrix}
{\sum{(C_{(n)} - P_{(m)})}^{2}} & \left. \text{if}{\,\,\,} \middle| m \middle| = 0 \right. \\
0 & \text{otherwise} \\
\end{matrix} \right.$$

In formula [(7)](#FD7){ref-type="disp-formula"}, *C* ~(*n*)~ is the customer profile and *P* ~(*m*)~ is the product profile. \|*m*\| is the number of transactions of product *m*. If the product has been purchased by the customer, then the recommendation score it receives is 0, and will not be recommended to the customer.

### 3.4.4. Customer feedback

This part mainly traces whether a customer clicks on recommended products. When a customer does not click, it shows that the products are not of his interest. Therefore, the system would automatically adjust the recommendation score. Since customer profile module uses Euclidean distance to calculate similarity prior to generating scores, and the closer distance demonstrates the higher similarity. The higher the recommendation score of a product is, the lower the chance that it would be recommended. As shown in formula [(8)](#FD8){ref-type="disp-formula"}, *β* must be greater than 1 to move the product recommendation order backwards. When the product\'s ${\widetilde{R}}_{\text{score}}$ is higher than other candidate products in recommendation, it is removed and then its rank is filled by a product with the next lower ${\widetilde{R}}_{\text{score}}.$ $${\widetilde{R}}_{\text{score}}(i) = R_{\text{score}}(i) \times \beta{\,\,\,}\text{where}{\,\,\,}\beta > 1$$

In formula [(8)](#FD8){ref-type="disp-formula"}, *i* is the product number, *β* is the weight for adjusting recommendation score and must be greater than 1.

### 3.4.5. Customer cluster profile module

Customers with similar purchasing behaviors as target customers may have interests that are also potential interests of target customers, thus this research takes into consideration such potentials and integrates customer cluster profile module with collaborative filtering recommendation approach. In this task, through clustering analysis approach of data mining, two-stage clustering approach is used to effectively find customers with similar interests, preferences and behaviors as target customers. Each cluster\'s purchasing records are then analyzed, thus products purchased by other members in the cluster are recommended to target customers who have never purchased the items before, since such items could be of potential demand to the customer. [Fig. 3](#FIG3){ref-type="fig"} is the detailed procedure of customer cluster profile module, which clusters customers mainly by their purchasing behaviors.Fig. 3Process of customer cluster profile module.

\(1\) *Data preprocessing.*

The money spent or number of transactions on product categories can be treated as a customer\'s consumption behavior, and sole consideration of either money spent or number of transaction would cause deviation. Thus this research uses the average purchasing costs of each product category as input variables for clustering analysis.

\(2\) *Two-stage clustering.*

According to [@BIB1], two-stage clustering approach integrates Self-Organization Map (SOM) and *K*-means for clustering analysis and it can improve the problems of fuzzy cluster partition caused by SOM. The number of clusters generated by SOM can be used as the value of *K* in *K*-means clustering analysis. This improves the repeated trial and error tests that *K*-means analysis has to undergo for the value of *K*.

As seen in [Fig. 4](#FIG4){ref-type="fig"} , the first stage of clustering collects data\'s cluster numbers and cluster center of each cluster by clustering data from SOM. The second stage uses the number of clusters from SOM as the value of *K* in *K*-means. The members of clusters are adjusted in this stage to solve the problems of fuzzy partition caused by SOM, thus the member similarity within a group becomes higher and the inter-group relationship becomes less similar.Fig. 4Process of two-stage clustering analysis.

\(3\) *Analyze each cluster.*

Cost of products purchased by each group of customers is analyzed for the level of interests in each product category. Formula [(9)](#FD9){ref-type="disp-formula"} calculates the ratio of purchased products to all products by the particular group of customers. This represents customers\' interests in the particular product relative to other products. As shown in formula [(9)](#FD9){ref-type="disp-formula"}, Amount(*P* ~(*t*)~) represents the total amount spent on purchases of product category *t*. $\sum_{n \in \text{cluster}}{\text{total}\_\text{Amount}(P_{(n)})}$ is the total transaction amount spent on all products by the group, and CLI~*t*~ stands for money ratio spent on product category *t* out of the total purchasing amount. If CLI~*t*~ is 0.8, then 80% of the group\'s total purchase is on product category *t*. $$\text{CLI}_{t} = \frac{\text{Amount}(P_{(t)})}{\sum_{n \in \text{cluster}}{\text{total}\_\text{Amount}(P_{(n)})}},\quad\text{where}{\,\,\,}t \in n$$

Formula [(10)](#FD10){ref-type="disp-formula"} calculates the group customer2s\' interests toward a particular product category compared to average interest of all groups. $$\text{CLI}_{t} = \frac{\text{CLI}_{t}}{\frac{1}{N}\sum\text{CLI}_{t}}$$

In the above formula, (1/*N*)∑CLI~*t*~ is the average transaction amount of all groups of customers spent on product *t*. *N* is the number of groups, and CRI~*t*~ (Cluster Relative Interest) stands for the particular group of customers\' average spending on product *t* relative to the all groups\' average spending on product *t*.

\(4\) *Clustering profile weight adjustment.*

In formula [(11)](#FD11){ref-type="disp-formula"}, \|*P* ~*tu*~\| is the number of a particular product\'s transaction. Customers\' number of transactions of a particular product would affect the level of interests, thus this research includes 'number of transactions' as a factor for consideration. The number of transactions is used to adjust the weight of the recommendation score, therefore, the sum of money spent is still our main consideration, and getting a log from transaction number would prevent it from having too much influence. *R* ~score~ ^*n*^(*tu*) is the recommendation score of product *tu* among group *n*. However, if a customer has already purchased the product, then such product would not be recommended again. $$\left. R_{\text{score}}^{n}(tu) = \text{CRI}_{t} \times (1 + \log \middle| P_{tu} \middle| ) \right.$$

\(5\) *Customer cluster feedback.*

This part is mainly feedback for customer clusters. When a customer clicks on a product recommended by a customer cluster profile, the system will automatically adjust the recommendation score of that product toward that group. The more people click on it, the more people recommend it. Thus the product\'s recommendation score gets higher, which would have a higher probability of recommendation, as demonstrated in formula [(12)](#FD12){ref-type="disp-formula"} $${\widetilde{R}}_{\text{score}}(i) = R_{\text{score}}(i) \times W,\quad\text{where}W > 1$$where *i* is the product\'s number, *W* is the value of weight of product\'s recommendation score, which must be greater than 1.

4. Experiment design and results
================================

4.1. Experiment data
--------------------

Since it is difficult to obtain real data, this research has considered the prevalence of movie watching in real life, and consequently it would have a higher feasibility in obtaining the data for experiment simulation. In the mean time, the online experiment would likely receive more samples. Therefore, this experiment is designed based on movie rentals and an online video/audio rental store and its recommendation system is constructed to evaluate the results of this research and the follow-up effects. The data gathering of this research is based on movie information of 586 movies from the year 1997 to 2003, as seen in [Table 1](#TBL1){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#TBL2){ref-type="table"} is the five major movie features classified in this research.Table 1Classification of moviesSerial numberCategoryQuantity1001--1032Romance312001--2042Animation413001--3075Comedy744001--4172Sci-Fi/action1715001--5139Drama1386001--6013War127001--7120Mystery/horror119Table 2Movie featuresFeaturesFeature valuesRemarksCasts Actorsar1--ar88Total of 88 Actors Actressesas1--as57Total of 57 ActressesDirectordr1--dr52Total of 52 directorsPricePriceNT\$40--NT\$100Release companySub1--sub3sub 1: Disneysub 2: Dream worksAreaLn1--Ln3Ln1: AsiaLn2: AmericaLn3: EuropeYear of releaseYear1997--2003

For customer data gathering, this research called up 140 movie lovers who have experiences of video rental. Prior to the experiment, a simple survey was conducted to acquire each person\'s five rented movie titles and a total of 1065 data were obtained. The transaction records later became the recommendation source of customer profile module and customer cluster profile module.

4.2. Evaluation of experiment
-----------------------------

The evaluation of this research is mainly divided into two parts: evaluation of clustering effect and evaluation of the recommendation system.

### 4.2.1. Evaluation of clustering result

This research compares the results of clustering of the two-stage approach and SOM clustering analysis. Different clusters would result in different grouping of members, which would lead to great differences of the mean values (cluster center). Thus, this research uses coefficient of variance (CV) to measure the level of member concentration within a group. It is the most common statistic measurement for relative dispersion, which is the ratio of absolute dispersion measurement to some central tendency statistic measurement. As demonstrated in formula [(13)](#FD13){ref-type="disp-formula"}, it is the percentage of the ratio of standard deviation to the mean value. $$\text{CV} = \frac{\sigma}{\mu} \times 100\%$$

### 4.2.2. Evaluation of recommendation system

Precision and recall are used in this research as indices to evaluate the effects of the recommendation system; *F*1 is also used to represent the effects of combining precision and recall. $$\text{precision} = \frac{\text{No.}\,\text{of\ purchased\ items} \cap \text{recommended\ items}}{\text{No.}\,\text{of\ recommend\ items}}$$ $$\text{recall} = \frac{\text{No.}\,\text{of\ purchased\ items} \cap \text{recommended\ items}}{\text{No.}\,\text{of\ purchased\ items}}$$ $$F1 = \frac{2 \times \text{precision} \times \text{recall}}{\text{precision} + \text{recall}}$$

### 4.2.3. Experiment procedures and results

This research combines customer profile module and customer cluster profile module to enhance the effects of recommendation in order to make up for the weakness of using only one approach. For customer cluster profile module, this research uses two-stage clustering in the hope of gaining a better effect. Thus the procedure is divided into two parts, as shown in [Table 3](#TBL3){ref-type="table"}. Table 3Experiment designExperimentProceduresPurpose11. Compare the levels of member concentration between two-stage clustering and SOM.Test whether two-stage clustering approach can effectively cluster customers.2. Test whether the number of clusters in SOM of the first stage in two-stage clustering approach can effectively determine the value of *K* in *K*-means.21. Compare the results between using features and without using features.Test the effect of the recommendation model in the research.2. Find the best weight of customer profile interest module.3. Compare whether the integrated module with customer profile and customer cluster profile works better than that using only one profile.4. Compare the recommendation model (one-to-one marketing versus general mass marketing).

#### 4.2.3.1. Experiment 1

The purpose of the experiment is to test the effect of two-stage clustering. Integrating SOM and *K*-means for clustering can improve the problems of group fuzzy partition in SOM, and if the number of groups generated by SOM is used as the value of *K* in *K*-means, it will avoid the problem that *K*-means must undergo a trial-and-error process to find out the improved value of *K*. Thus, in experiment 1, the research focuses on verifying whether two-stage clustering approach can better concentrate members of the same similarity into one group than SOM clustering, while also testing whether it can effectively determine the value of *K*.

\(1\) *Experiment design.*

Experiment 1 of this research is divided into two procedures, as shown in [Fig. 5](#FIG5){ref-type="fig"} . In procedure 1, the research aims to prove whether two-stage clustering has a better effect than just using SOM. Thus the 140 test objects were clustered by a two-stage approach and SOM, while the member concentration of a group is compared.Fig. 5Experiment procedures.

The input variable for clustering is based on the customers sum of money spent on all purchases in order to lower the shortcomings of over-detailed categorization, which may increase the difficulty, dispersion, or decrease the speed. As demonstrated in [Fig. 6](#FIG6){ref-type="fig"} , experiment 1 adopts the users\' money spent on seven categories of movies as the variables of the two clustering approaches. The experiment target is the two-stage clustering, while the comparison target is the approach of SOM. Prior to clustering, customers\' transaction data must be transformed into data matrix of transaction amount spent on each movie type, as shown in [Table 4](#TBL4){ref-type="table"} .Fig. 6Comparison of two-stage clustering and SOM.Table 4Data matrix of clustering variablesRomanceAnimationComedySci-fi /actionDramaWarMysteryCustomer 10080602002600⋮⋮⋮⋮⋮⋮⋮⋮Customer 140808018020000100

For SOM clustering, this research adopts Clementine 6.5 to implement the task. The learning speed (Eta 1) is set at 0.3, and the decreasing speed of learning (Eta 2) is set at 0.1. The initial neighboring radius is set at 3, and the decreasing speed of neighboring radius is set at 1. After SOM completes training stages, the trained model then progresses to the first level of clustering in order to rapidly receive the number of groups in stage 2. The comparison experiment completes this experiment in this stage, and the experiment group continues to stage 2 for *K*-means clustering. The clustering results in stage 1 are each used to calculate groups\' centers for the beginning centers of *K*-means. The concentration of group members is calculated by dividing the group\'s standard deviation by group\'s mean value, which is also the center of a cluster. Then each group\'s CV is obtained, and finally the weighted CV is calculated to compare the level of member concentration of the two approaches. The weighted mean value is the number of members in a group times the group\'s CV divided by total numbers of data for obtaining more objective mean value.

In experiment 2, SOM is tested to see whether it can effectively determine the value of *K* in *K*-means. Thus the best number of groups (*K*) from experiment 1 is compared with different values of *K* in *K*-means, and average CV is used to compare the level of concentration of the group members.

\(2\) *Experiment results.*

*Procedure 1*: Comparison of group member concentration of two-stage clustering and SOM.

In experiment 1, the research uses SOM (Eta 1=0.3, Eta 1=0.1) to cluster 140 customers. [Fig. 6](#FIG6){ref-type="fig"} shows each group\'s member distribution in experiment 1. In the first stage of SOM, 140 sets of data are grouped into nine (3×3) output neurons, as shown in [Fig. 6](#FIG6){ref-type="fig"}. The second stage adopts *K*=9 and the centers of nine neurons are treated as the beginning centers of *K*-means clustering, to readjust the members in a group, shown in [Fig. 7](#FIG7){ref-type="fig"} . The comparison group adopts the cluster results in stage 1 and the standard deviation of each of the two groups is compared with the CV, as shown in [Table 5](#TBL5){ref-type="table"}, [Table 6](#TBL6){ref-type="table"} .Fig. 7Number of members in each group of two-stage clustering.Table 5Average standard deviation of two-stage clustering and SOM at each variableAverage standard deviationType1Type2Type3Type4Type5Type6Type7Two-stage clustering97.406111.319172.897175.450160.98280.488179.661SOM97.50388.059167.963393.278173.34173.219192.917Table 6Average CV of two-stage clustering and SOM at different variablesAverage CVType1Type2Type3Type4Type5Type6Type7Sum of CVTwo-stage clustering1.0081.1970.9440.4750.8081.4101.2357.077SOM1.1241.0990.9220.8910.9611.5241.1217.642

The members in experiment group and comparison group have different mean values. Thus this research adopts CV in order to compare the dispersions within a group. In [Fig. 8](#FIG8){ref-type="fig"} , it is discovered that aside from type2, type3, and type7, where the average CV of two-stage clustering is higher than that of SOM, the remaining four variables all have the results that two-stage clustering has the lower average CV. [Fig. 9](#FIG9){ref-type="fig"} is the comparison after summing up the CV\'s of all seven variables. The CV value of two-stage clustering is 7.077, which is lower than SOM\'s 7.642. This shows two-stage clustering has resulted in higher concentration of its cluster members than that of SOM.Fig. 8Average CV of two-stage clustering and SOM at each variable.Fig. 9Comparison of the CV sum of two-stage clustering and SOM.

*Procedure 2*: Test whether clustering in stage 1 can effectively determine the value of *K* in stage 2.

In procedure 2, the same 140 data are again used and divided into 7, 8, 10, and 11 clusters by *K*-means clustering, and then compared with the nine clusters in experiment 1 to further calculate the average CV of clusters of 7, 8, 10, and 11. [Table 7](#TBL7){ref-type="table"} demonstrates that experiment groups\' (9 clusters) total CV (7.0768) and average CV (1.011) all appeared lower than other cluster numbers. This proves that SOM can effectively determine the value of *K* in *K*-means clustering. [Fig. 10](#FIG10){ref-type="fig"} is the bar chart of each cluster\'s CV sum by using *K*-means clustering. It is rather obvious that the total CV of nine clusters is the lowest, which shows that the member concentration is the highest.Table 7Sum and average of each group\'s CVCluster numberTotal CVAverage CV77.74811.106987.62831.089897.07681.0110107.26541.0379117.09751.0139Fig. 10Level of concentration in each cluster number groups.

#### 4.2.3.2. Experiment 2

The purpose of the experiment is to test the effects of the recommendation system in this research. First, it compares the results between feature recommendation and non-feature recommendation. Then it tests whether the effects of combining customer profile and customer cluster profile is higher than any other types of recommendation module. Meanwhile, it also compares with non-personalized recommendation. In this research, the ranks of movies are treated as general recommendation, since it is part of mass marketing, not one-to-one marketing. This experiment will also test whether one-to-one marketing is more effective than mass marketing.

\(1\) *Experiment design.*

There are four procedures in experiment 2, as demonstrated in [Fig. 11](#FIG11){ref-type="fig"} . Procedure 1 tests whether the recommendation based on product features works better than the recommendation mechanism that does not use product features. Thus, during procedure 1, this experiment randomly chooses 30 testing data out of 140 data to be the testing objects of procedures 1 and 2. The movies seen by testing objects and movies not yet seen but interested by testing objects are used as testing data. Each testing object provides more than 30 of such movies. A total of 928 data are obtained. Procedure 1 tests the precision of the recommendation system based on these data. The experiment group tests the precision of the recommendation system in procedure 1. The experiment group is the recommendation model that is based on product features, listed in [Table 2](#TBL2){ref-type="table"}. Meanwhile, the comparison group uses a non-feature recommendation, which is only based on movie categories (as the seven categories listed in [Table 1](#TBL1){ref-type="table"}). Both the experiment group and comparison group recommend top 10 movies to customers and precision is used as the measure index of this part of the procedure. For the experiment group, if seven movies out of 10 match the testing objects\' provided movies, then the precision is 0.7.Fig. 11Procedures of experiment 2.

Procedure 2 aims to test the feedback weight *β* in formula [(8)](#FD8){ref-type="disp-formula"}. When a customer does not click on the recommended movie, the movie\'s recommendation score will be multiplied by this weight to serve as the system feedback. When the customer enters the system again, the movie will be ranked lower. Since the feedback weight setup is different due to different business, it would also affect the precision and learning effect of recommendation systems. Therefore, procedure 2 will test and find the better feedback weight. This part of the experiment mainly focuses on the repeated testing of different weight *β*, therefore, the 928 data from the 30 testing objects in the previous procedure will be used again to simulate their behaviors through the feedback weight on *β*=1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, and 1.5. Each testing object and each *β* is tested three times to observe the system\'s learning ability at different feedback weight. Calculation of recall is expressed by treating the data provided by the testing objects as the denominator to represent the transaction records. The numerator is the number of movies that are recommended by both the testing objects and the recommendation system. For instance, if customer 1001 has 30 movies on transaction records, and 20 of the movies are the same as recommended by the system, then the recall is 20/30=0.6667.

Procedure 3 of the experiment will test whether modules that combine customer profiles and customer cluster profiles work better than the one with sole profile. The experiment group is the module that combines customer profile and customer cluster profile while two comparison groups are formed. Comparison group 1 only uses customer profile, and comparison group 2 only uses customer cluster profile, where 140 testing objects are divided into three groups (see [Table 8](#TBL8){ref-type="table"}). The test is conducted online, user behaviors are observed from 05/11/03 to 05/18/03. Detailed procedures are shown in [Fig. 12](#FIG12){ref-type="fig"} , where the system will determine for users, which recommendation module to enter according to user account. In addition, since user interests may change anytime, the user\'s group may be changed accordingly. To make the clustering results closer to the most recent behavioral pattern, while considering online real-time clustering analysis may lead to customer\'s impatience due to the long wait, the system will batch customer clustering to achieve the optimal customer clustering results.Table 8Modules and environment in procedure 3Modules usedNumber of testing objectsExperiment groupCombines customer profile and customer cluster profile modules47Comparison group1Customer profile modules47Comparison group 2Customer cluster profile modules46Fig. 12Detailed steps in procedure 3.

For experiment group, the system recommends the top five movies each for customer profile module and customer cluster profile module, total of 10 movies. To have the same number of recommended movies, each comparison group recommends top 10 movies. Precision and recall are treated as evaluation index in this experiment. Precision is calculated by dividing the number of movies that customers click in the recommendation area by the number of recommended movies. For instance, in an experiment group, if users click on three movies out of the five recommended movies, the precision is 0.6. If a customer clicks four movies, then the precision is 0.8. The average precision would be (0.6+0.8)/2=0.7. Recall is calculated by recommended movies purchased in customers\' transaction history. If customer 1001\'s transaction has 10 movies on May 11th, and eight of them are recommended by the system, then recall is 0.8. Finally, *F*1 is used as an index considering the precision and recall, which is 2×0.7×0.8/0.7+0.8=0.7467.

Procedure 4 compares the effects of one-to-one marketing and mass marketing recommendations. This part of the experiment is conducted simultaneously with procedure 3. There is an expert\'s recommendation area on the experimental website which ranks the recommended popular movies. All customers see the same ranking information in this area. The result adopts precision, recall, and *F*1 as evaluation indices, which are calculated in the same manner as described in procedure 2.

\(2\) *Experiment results.*

*Procedure 1*: Comparison of the feature-based recommendations and the non-feature-based ones.

This experiment is based on 30 users\' behaviors and the precisions of recommendation are listed in [Table 9](#TBL9){ref-type="table"} . Feature-based movie recommendations achieve precision of 0.6104 while non-feature-based recommendations only achieve 0.3067; about 30% lower than the experiment group. Since the comparison group only considers the classes of potential interests and neglects users\' interests in other features (such as casts and directors), the recommended movies are restricted within certain types, and the precision is unable to increase. On the contrary, this research considers other features of movies and adopts them as bases of recommendation. The multiple considerations match user interests better. [Fig. 13](#FIG13){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the comparison between experiment group and comparison group, which also shows the better effect in the experiment group.Table 9Precision comparison of feature-based recommendation and non-feature-based movie recommendationsPrecisionFeature-based recommendations (experiment group)0.6104Non-feature-based recommendations (comparison group)0.3067Fig. 13Comparison of precision of the feature-based recommendation and non-feature based recommendation.

*Procedure 2*: Customer profile weight.

According to the result, as *β* increases, the recall also gets higher (see [Fig. 14](#FIG14){ref-type="fig"}). When *β*=1.5, the recall also reaches 0.822. As shown in [Table 10](#TBL10){ref-type="table"} , it is discovered when *β*\>1.5 the recall remains around 0.8. Thus, it is clear that the filtering of non-interested movies of customers has reached a certain level. When *β* gets higher, the recall and system precision does not get significantly higher. The higher value of *β*, on the contrary, would filter out too many movies. If a customer has a significant change in his transaction behavior, the system would omit some recommended movies due to a change of the customer\'s interest.Fig. 14Recall of each weight (*β*).Table 10The recall at each weight (*β*)*β*1.11.21.31.41.51.61.7Average recall0.70800.75230.76960.80970.82200.81720.8247

When the value of *β* is small, the system feedback does not perform very well. This is possibly due to the fact that when movies are used as experiment data, a user\'s non-clicking of a particular movie implies his lack of interest in that movie. This would then result in a slim chance for that user to click the same movie when the system recommends the movie again. However, a user\'s interests would not change greatly within a short period, thus the system recall will increase with *β*.

*Procedure 3*: Comparisons between modules that combine customer profile and customer cluster profile and modules with only one profile.

Procedure 2 tests better *β* of customer feedback. Online experiments are conducted in procedure 3 with *β*=1.5 in a hope to effectively filter out users\' non-interested movies without neglecting users\' potential interests by filtering out too many movies. In the experiment group, each of the 47 testing objects has an average of 2.6 visits to the website. Thirty-two persons have visited the website three times or more, which is 68.1% of the total testing objects. Six people have visited only once, which is 12.8% of total. The remaining nine testing objects have visited the website twice. In comparison group 1, the customer profile module, 47 testing objects\' average visit is 2.4, and the 29 testing objects have visited three times or more, which is 61.7% of total. Ten people have only visited once, which is 21.3% in total. The remaining people have visited twice. In comparison group 2, customer cluster profile module: 35 people have visited the website three times or more, and four people have visited only once, yet the remaining seven persons visited twice.

[Table 11](#TBL11){ref-type="table"} is the comparison of system recommendation precision during each visit for testing objects who visit the experimental website three times. As [Fig. 15](#FIG15){ref-type="fig"} shows, as the number of visits increases, the system precision also increases, which demonstrates that the system has the mechanism to learn customer behavior. Such a learning mechanism is more obvious in the results on experiment group, since it combines two recommendation modules and allows the system to learn user interests and behaviors more effectively. When a testing object visits the website for the second time, experiment group\'s precision is significantly higher than those of comparison groups. When a user visits the website for the third time, the precision becomes as high as 0.7857, which is 31.9% higher than that of comparison group 1 and 30% higher than that of comparison group 2.Table 11Average precision of the three recommendation modules for testing objects during each visitFirst time visitSecond time visitThird time visitCombines customer profile and clustering modules (experiment group)0.61040.72660.7857Customer profile module (comparison group 1)0.39740.43890.5958Customer cluster profile module (comparison group 2)0.50000.47920.6042Fig. 15Average precision comparison of different recommendation modules.

[Fig. 15](#FIG15){ref-type="fig"} also demonstrates when a user paid his first visit, the precision of experiment group is still higher than those of the comparison groups. This is possibly because the comparison group only adopts one recommendation module to come up with top 10 movies, while experiment groups use two recommendation modules to recommend five movies each; a total of 10. The overall average precision is the highest, meaning that the top five movies cover more user interests, achieving higher precision than top 10 movies. This demonstrates that the system is effective when calculating the recommendation scores.

[Table 12](#TBL12){ref-type="table"} shows the comparisons of average precision, recall and *F*1 measures in procedures 3 and 4, in terms of experiment group, comparison group 1, comparison group 2, and general recommendation area. [Fig. 16](#FIG16){ref-type="fig"} has demonstrated that the experiment group has the highest precision, with comparison group 2 being the next, general recommendation being the lowest. Comparison group 2 has higher precision than comparison group 1, attributing to comparison group 2\'s adopting of group recommendation, which recommends movies of interests among other customers, who are similar to target customers. Movies in this field tend to be more persuasive with peer recommendation. Customers tend to trust other customer\'s recommendations; therefore, its precision can also be assumed higher. Comparison group 1 recommends movies according to individual customer\'s interests. When the customer has obvious interests toward specific features, such as casts or directors, this module then has performance that is more obvious in recommendation. However, recall appears similar in experiment group and comparison groups, being over 80%. This demonstrates customers\' higher confidence in system recommended movies.Table 12Average precision, recall and *F*1 measure of three recommendation modulesMarketing approachTechnique usedPrecisionRecall*F*1-measureOne-to-one marketingCombines customer profiles and cluster modules (experiment group)0.70760.8960.791Customer profile module (comparison group 1)0.5960.8100.686Customer group module (comparison group 2)0.6040.8740.714Mass marketingGeneral recommendation0.4790.07950.136Fig. 16Average precision of each group.

The experiment group and the two comparison groups are one-to-one marketing, and the general recommendation area is of mass marketing. It can be discovered from [Fig. 16](#FIG16){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 17](#FIG17){ref-type="fig"} that mass marketing achieves lower performance regardless of precision and recall. General recommendation is not of personalized recommendation, and same popular movies are recommended to all users. This approach does not have mechanisms that learn user behaviors, thus recommended movies only represent popular tastes and not individual interests. General recommended movies are only updated periodically and this may only have higher precision for the first time recommendation. Once a user visits the website again in a short timeframe and discovers the same movies are still recommended, the interests will become lower, which decreases overall precision and recall. [Fig. 18](#FIG18){ref-type="fig"} uses *F*1 measure to include the considerations of precision and recall, which also demonstrates that general recommendation methods perform worse than other personalized recommendation systems.Fig. 17Average recall of each group.Fig. 18Average *F*1 measure in each group.

5. Conclusions and future works
===============================

5.1. Conclusions and research contributions
-------------------------------------------

In the past, many have considered E-commerce to be a bubble economy. Recently, the spread of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) has stimulated and revived some E-commerce, which proved its importance. Many companies have constructed websites and started Internet businesses. To save customers\' the effort to search for a product, as well as increase customers\' loyalty, the recommendation system can truly serve as a mechanism to retain customers. The recommendation system of this research is constructed on a web-based system, mainly combining two recommendation systems, individual customer profile module and customer cluster module. Customer profile module mainly aims to discover a customer\'s potential interests based on product features, and customer cluster module finds peers of the same interests as target customers. The total amount spent by customers on a particular product is used as a clustering input variable in order to eliminate the disadvantages resulted by over-detailed spending amount, including too many or too scattered dimensions and slow speed. The research is based on movie data, and the result shows that the combined module functions better than just one module. In addition, the result also demonstrates that two-stage clustering can really cluster similar customers effectively, and thus bring recommendation items closer to target customers\' interests.

In general, the concept of an RFM model is applied in this research. The transaction recency, frequency and monetary value are all considered, which allows the system to rapidly learn customers\' behavior change. The applied membership mechanism enables the system to minimize deviations in recommendations. There are three contributions in this research:

\(1\) *Explainable recommendation results.*

We can explain a customer\'s individual interest through an individual interest profile. Take customer 1001 for instance $$C_{(1001)} = \left\{ {3,0,0.5,\ldots,2.92,0,0.42,0,2.5,0.83,1,1,1,\ldots} \right\}$$Taking the above data as an example, if the feature value of three stands for preference degree on actor Tom Cruise and the feature value of 2.92 stands for preference degree on director Luc Basson, then it can be guessed that customers would prefer movies with Tom Cruise or Luc Basson, which is three times or 2.92 times over general customers.

For the sake of research feasibility, this research considers movie recommendations as an experiment target; however, other products or businesses can also apply the mechanism of this research, such as home appliances, clothing, or other products. When features of a particular product are extracted and personalized, customer recommendation can be conducted, and the setup of product features becomes very important since it will affect the precision of the recommendation system. Therefore, when an enterprise defines product features, it\'s better for them to do so from a customer\'s point of view. Approaches such as marketing survey can be conducted to understand general customers\' interests.

However, each recommendation system has its shortcomings. When a user has questions about a system recommendation, provision of sufficient information from the system can help a customer to understand it better. In the long run, a customer will gradually adapt to the recommendation system and even provide more feedback. This will definitely help a system to learn a user\'s behaviors.

\(2\) *Serve as references for developing new or potential products.*

Marketing of movies tends to target mass marketing due to considerations of cost and production, and new movies cannot be made according to individual preferences. Nowadays, customers require speedy changes, and product cycles are thus shortened. Many enterprises have gone from mass production to customer-oriented production, which tailor makes products to suit different customer needs. The customer profile module of this research can enable enterprises to better understand customers\' levels of interest through analysis, and thus provide more references for enterprises\' product development.

\(3\) *Bring benefits to enterprises from one-to-one marketing.*

Current recommendation system use browsers as their user interface, and the advertisement module is the most prevalent business module now. With recommendation functions, the advertisements become more advantageous. If a user gives high rating to a book, then the publisher would want the user to see more detailed information and advertisements to attract him to buy the book. Through one-to-one marketing on recommendation system, different products are recommended according to customers\' interests and promote the willingness of online shopping. New customers can also be inspired by word-of-mouth through existing users, which would also have higher loyalty than general customers.

Aside from applications on E-commerce, enterprises can also include this system on real shops, such as on outlet\'s POS systems to provide salespersons immediate information to interact with and respond to customer needs. In addition, personalized marketing strategy can also be formed according to individual differences, such as personalized advertisement marketing and e-mails. Enterprises can increase the profitability through these one-to-one mechanisms.

5.2. Future research direction
------------------------------

There is a lot of research on recommendation systems, but most of them have not reached beyond research areas. The information gathering is difficult and often impossible to apply to actual industries. This mainly attributes to the high cost and limited execution results. Therefore, there is still plenty of room for improvement, and several fields may be detail-conducted, as listed in the following:

\(1\) *Diversified product recommendation.*

Most research, until now, tends to have single-profile users; therefore, when recommending different products, single-profile is often unable to be relied upon for useful and suitable products for a customer, since product features are often different. Future research may opt for multi-profile approaches, where a system must contain mechanisms that can learn from customer behaviors and can choose suitable profiles. Cross-category recommendations may receive extraordinary results.

\(2\) *Develop automatic gathering mechanism for product features.*

The features in this research are set by experts, yet men-operated processing of feature databases may become time-consuming with the growing products. Thus future research may aim to build an automatic feature gathering mechanism to save human resources while increasing system reliability.

\(3\) *Long term filed test.*

The recommendation system often uses simulation data or simulated testing objects for evaluation. This research is unable to maintain an extended time frame due to time restrictions, though online tests of users are conducted. Therefore, there may be deviations of customer behaviors. If a long-term field test could be conducted, the system application and practical usage may receive better results.

\(4\) *Improve system execution performance.*

The recommendation system of this research is conducted based on customer\'s transaction history when a customer logs on to a website. The recommended products of interests come from the customer\'s past records as well as a system\'s calculation of user profile, which must be matched with product similarities in databases. When a website has enormous accumulation of data, the operation may be slowed. To overcome such a problem, algorithms must be modified for more efficient execution.

\(5\) *Combine more recommendation modules.*

Different recommendations have different advantages and weaknesses. This research tempts to improve recommendation systems through combined approaches of customer profile module and customer cluster module. Future research may combine other recommendation models and integrate the advantages/disadvantages to get better system precision.
